ACROSS
1. Smacks
6. A Muslim jurist
11. Windpipe
13. Movements
15. Line of zero latitude
16. Ill-mannered
17. Carry with difficulty
18. Flying high
20. 52 in Roman numerals
21. Type of salmon
22. Calorie-reducing plans
23. Passport
24. Hasten
26. Egg of an insect
28. Utmost degree
29. Grownup
32. Catches
34. Witch
35. Debilitated
37. Religious splinter groups
40. Our star
41. Hyrax
43. A type of cereal grass
45. Reflected sound
46. Subdued
48. An exclamation of pain
49. 7th letter of the Greek alphabet
50. Photographic devices
52. 22nd letter of the Greek alphabet
53. Affinity
55. Renew
57. Get-togethers
58. Roads
59. Where birds live
60. Sows

DOWN
1. Redwood
2. Guffawed
3. A king of Judah
4. Dabs
5. A hair net
6. Natural satellites
7. Sun god (Sumerian mythology)
8. Healthy
9. Working
10. Asserts
11. Actress Raquel _____
12. Flow off gradually
13. Master of Literature
14. One of the two main branches of Islam
19. Restate
25. Trudges
27. Result
30. Utilize
31. Attempt
32. Second (abbrev.)
33. American Sign Language
35. The act of sucking
36. Increase or improve
38. Made physical contact
39. Small soft bags
40. Searches
41. Garbage pits
42. Thralls
44. Loses thickness
46. Sends by the postal service
47. Small narrow pointed missiles
50. Gossip
51. Withered
54. Female sibling
56. Perceive visually